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I hope everyone has had plenty of opportunities to put some miles in this month. The only thing I’d 

change about it is that I’d be getting paid for it. In the last 2 weekends alone we put an estimated 

1100 miles on the SPRUNG 1. I say estimated because my mileage isn’t registering right now. Hope 

fully someone can correct me if I’m wrong but I know its close. 

 The Labor Day weekend trip Kim and I went on was a blast. Sherry and Dale, Shelly and Dan, Sheri 

and Sir Joe left on Friday and did the “Back of the Dragon” in Virginia. Beverly and David, Kim and I 

left on Saturday, stopping in Boone on our way to meet these guys in Johnson City, Tenn. You 

know how sometimes things just don’t turn out as planned; well this was one of those times. We 

kept in contact by phone to stay on track for a lunch time rendezvous. When we arrived at the 

restaurant we got a message that Sherry and Dale had gotten a flat and they were waiting on a 

tow that would not be there for an hour. You then had to add the trip to the shop and the labor 

time so we decided to meet at the Days Inn at Oak View, Tenn. where we had rooms for 2 nights 

with an option for a 3
rd

 David, Beverly, Kim and I ate lunch and headed to Oak View. I will have to 

say that this is one of the first trips I’ve been on that I had to put on my rain suit at least one time a 

day and this is where that happens. We rode in rain for about 60 miles total, then you know how it 

gets hot. Well it did, but we arrived on time just a little behind the other group. David and Beverly 

are from this neck of the woods and they knew all the good places to eat. This night it was Big Ed’s 

Pizzeria and if you like pizza like I do this is the place for you. Prepare to have to wait for a table 

but it is well worth it. On the way back we got dumped on, no more than 3 blocks from the Inn. 

Kickstands up at 8:00 Sunday morning for breakfast and the Devil’s Triangle! This has to be on your 

to do list if you haven’t had the chance. It helps to have someone who knows the roads and David 

did a great job. We ate lunch at a great restaurant in the park, rode over a dam; I forget its name 

and then back to the rooms stopping only to put the rain gear on. We decided that night to go to 

Maggie Valley, by way of the “Rattler” on Monday. Our first stop was Hot springs, N.C. Sheri knew 

of a good restaurant at the start of the Rattler. She lead this part of our journey doing a great job, 

stopping only to put the rain gear on, in the road this time. Sheri was also the one responsible for 

all of our room reservations; the entire trip. Virginia, Tenn. and N.C., she took care of them all. 

Thank You Sheri!! 

The trip home was all interstate but come to think of it we didn’t have to put our rain suits on this 

day. I can’t wait till next year. Well now that I’ve talked your ears off I guess I’ll stop, But 

remember; practice good riding habits, use those hand signals and  as always. 

“Peace be the Journey!” 

Delbert Hinshaw 

 

Put’in on Some miles 



 

Hello everyone!  
 
Hard to believe that it’s already September and we are almost done with summer. I’m looking forward to the 
cooler temps. Hope everyone had a good Labor Day. I know we really enjoyed the club trip to Tennessee. 
There were a lot of good curves and switchbacks that we went on. I think everyone who went really enjoyed 
the rides and the fellowship with each other. Several members said they had never laughed so much and had 
such a good time. I look forward to many more trips.  I had one little hiccup on the Labor Day ride. At this 
point Sheri and Serge were in front of me, Dan and Shelly were behind me. We had just finished the “the back 
of the dragon”, and were on I-81 about 18 miles from Bristol. That’s when I noticed the back end of the bike 
beginning to wiggle. I first thought it was grooved payment, but a quick glance down, changed that thought. 
Then the back end really began to fishtail about. I pulled off the interstate and a look at the back tire and 
confirmed it, a flat tire. Fortunately I have a HOG membership, so I called a tow truck. Everyone waited on the 
side of the road with us. We had a couple of people stop to see if they could help. The Virginia state road side 
assistance stopped and gave all of us cold water to drink. We really appreciated that, because it was in the 
upper 80’s. The tow truck picked us up and took the bike down to the Black Wolf Harley shop. Sheri and Serge 
took the luggage off their bikes, and rode together so my Sheri and I could ride  
their other bike. That way everyone could go and get something to eat. No one in the group complained or 
seemed to be bothered by this delay. When we got back to the dealership, I found out that the tire had been 
punctured by something, and that they had seen that kind of thing before on the stretch of road we were on. 
Soon, we were back on the road again. Later  
in the day, we ran into rain and I felt bad because if my tire hadn’t been punctured we would have been to the 
hotel earlier, and missed the rain. Sheri said “it’s all part of the adventure, and this is our adventure, 
together”. Delbert later said “it’s just another memory of this trip” There were a couple of reasons I joined this 
club. Having a group of friends to go on rides with was the primary reason. The thing is, this club is so much 
more than that. Having friends that help you out when problems arise and being supportive during hard times, 
is a part of this club that you don’t get in many places. This group is made up of so many really good people, 
who really care about you and will go to extraordinary lengths to help you out. Thank you everyone, for your 
friendship and support to make this the best club out there. 

 

 

WORDS TO LIVE BY: 
 

May your roads always be smooth, and full of curves, 

May the sun always shine behind you, and the wind be at your back, 

May your journeys always be safe, and full of great memories, 

May you never forget those less fortunate.... 

..... Those on four wheels. 

Live Free ~ Ride Free  

 

 

VP’s Corner ~ United We Stand by Dale Jones 



 

 

 

   

 

Only a short while ago I said I was never going to ride a bike – didn’t want to, 

had no desire to.  Although I did ride when I was little with my daddy I just didn’t feel 

safe on them.  

In the last 1 1⁄2 yrs I have been riding with Brent we have rode with several different 

groups and by ourselves. I have to say that 99% of the time I prefer to ride with a group 

– I just feel safer.  

Labor Day weekend we went with a group of friends to Gatlinburg and it amazes me the 

difference between groups. With United Riders everything is pretty much planned each 

day what we are going to do – it may not be minute for minute but we all know where we 

are going and when, but with this group there was no plan other than getting there.  

Although we had a blast it was not very structured and we didn’t do anything as a 

complete group.  

They also don’t watch what is going on behind them –  

If you have been anywhere with us you know that my main thing is on a trip is bathroom 

breaks, (Brent said he is getting me a helmet sticker that says “get out of my way – I 

gotta pee”) but when I was trying to get someone attention to let them know I needed to 

stop they did not notice us… so we stopped anyway and the only ones that stopped were 

the ones behind us. I say all this to let you all know that even though we have had our 

issues and I don’t feel that we have rode as a group very much at all in the last 2 years I 

still think this is the best group to go somewhere with.  

Looking forward to more trips in the future with the U.R. family so gets some rides on the 

calendar people............... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Riding in groups, by Michelle Hill 



 

 

  

10 Reasons Motorcycles Are Better Than Cars By Sandy Batton 

 

1. You can fit 3 or 4 bikes into the space occupied by one car. Make maximum use of 
a small garage, buy motorcycles.  
 
2. Motorcycles use less gas. 30 miles per gallon is on the low end and smaller engines 
can get triple digit mileage.  
 
3. Motorcycles outperform cars. Sure, some exotic cars can keep up with a Hayabusa, 
but not many and the cost is usually 10 or 20 times the cost of the bike, or more.  
 
4. You can rebuild a motorcycle if you're mechanically inclined, you don't have to do 
very much body work. Not being particularly skilled in body and paint, I appreciate this 
one. 
 
 5. Motorcycles cost less. Even classics and collector bikes can often be purchased for 
the price of a very plain used car.  
 
6. Motorcycle riders are safer; they don't text on their phones while riding.  
 
7. Motorcycle riding can be really cozy. If you want to be a little closer to your 
passenger, brake a little quicker for the next stop.  
 
8. Motorcycle riding gets you out in the fresh air. Smell real pine trees, not the scent of 
a pine shaped deodorizer hanging from the mirror.  
 
9. Motorcycle riding develops your coordination and balance. Brake and clutch        
levers for your hands, brake and shift gears with your feet, learn to balance at slow 
speeds, many drivers could never do it.  
 
10. Best of all, there has never been a recall for unintended motorcycle acceleration. 
 
AND 
 
You do not need a therapist if you own a motorcycle, any kind of motorcycle!   
(Dan Aykroyd) 
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United Riders has been around now for 5 years….We’ve had our share of 
ups and downs. We’ve met new people and we’ve lost some friends…. 
but through it all United Riders continues to go on…You may meet people 
that don’t share your interest in music or dancing, food or drink but there’s 
a few things we do have in common & you see this in some of the articles 
above.  

1) The way we ride as a group. We’ve learned what it is to be safe and 
how to be courteous towards others, such as stopping to stretch our legs, 
go to the bathroom, food & good conversation or just for a cool drink of 
water.  

2)  That no man or woman be left behind…We always watch for our fellow 
brothers & sisters and we stick with each other no matter what.  

None of these reasons are a must, we do them because that’s who we 
are…these are the people we feel safe riding with…these people are like 
us… 

I can’t count how many times someone has been sick or in trouble & it’s 
said “If you need anything, let us know”…They mean it; it’s not just 
something said.  

I’ve had friends follow me home just to make sure I got home safe when 
Serge couldn’t ride with me…they didn’t have to but they do it because 
they care. 

The hugs are genuine, the people are truly happy to see you… 

These are the kind of people I want to be around…These people are just 
like you & me… A group I’m proud to be a part of… 

And as long as there’s caring people out there like us…  

There will always be.. “The United Riders” 

United Riders will always be here…… By Sheri Sandoval 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

31 

UR - 5th Annual 

Mtn Trip 

 

September 1 

Labor Day  

UR - 5th Annual 

Mtn Trip 

 

2 

UR - 5th Annual 

Mtn Trip 

 

3 

Michelle Hill 

Birthday 

 

4 

6 pm - 8:30 pm 

Business 

Meeting  

 

5 6 

7 8 9 10 

Alyse Ford 

Birthday 

 

11 

6 pm - 8 pm 

UR~Open 

Members 

Meeting @ 6:00 

 

12 

Chance Rain Showers 

23°/17° 

13 

8 am - 2 pm 

Broken Chains 

Biker Church 

Bike show 

 

14 

Chance Rain Showers 

20°/15° 

15 

Chance Rain Showers 

23°/15° 

16 

Chance Rain Showers 

24°/14° 

Kathy Blackburn 

Birthday 

 

17 18 19 20 

UR - Bikers 4 

Boobs Ride 9AM 

UR - American 

Legion – Poker 

Run 10:30AM 

3 pm - 7 pm 

Biker Blues & 

BBQ 

 

21 

Bill Hobbs 

Birthday 

Robin Pardella 

Birthday 

9 am - 12 pm 

Adopt-a-

Highway ~ 

Trash pick-up 

 

22 23 24 25 

Shelly Sitko 

Birthday 

 

26 27 

10 am - 4 pm 

North Central 

CBA Swap Meet 

/ Bike Show 

 

28 29 30 

Janet Harrison 

Birthday 

 

1 

Anthony 

Pardella 

Birthday 

 

2 

6 pm - 8:30 pm 

Business 

Meeting  

 

3 4 

10:30 am - 

4:30 pm 

Ride for a Cure 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

28 29 30 

Janet Harrison 

Birthday 

 

October 1 

Anthony 

Pardella 

Birthday 

 

2 

6 pm - 8:30 pm 

Business 

Meeting 

Committee 

Members 

 

3 4 

10:30 am - 

4:30 pm 

Ride for a Cure 

 

5 6 7 

Brent Hill 

Birthday 

 

8 

Frank Stokes 

Birthday 

 

9 

1st Annual 

Colonial Beach 

Bike Fest ~ 

Colonial Beach, 

VA 

6 pm - 8 pm 

UR~Open 

Members 

Meeting @ 6:00 

 

10 

United Riders 

Riding Club 

Birthday 

1st Annual 

Colonial Beach 

Bike Fest ~ 

Colonial Beach, 

VA 

 

11 

1st Annual 

Colonial Beach 

Bike Fest ~ 

Colonial Beach, 

VA 

8 am - 2 pm 

Ride for a Cure 

- UR Event 

 

12 

1st Annual 

Colonial Beach 

Bike Fest ~ 

Colonial Beach, 

VA 

12 pm - 6 pm 

United Riders – 

FALL PICNIC 

 

13 

 
Columbus Day  

14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 

Fay Morgan 

Birthday 

 

31 

 
Halloween  

1 
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SAVE THE DATES:  

 

• Sept. 13th 

Broken Chains Biker Church 

Bike, Car & Truck show 

Burlington, NC (I’m sorry, I don’t have a meet up time or place) 

Michelle was going to post this one. 

• Sept 20th 

Bikers 4 Boobs 

Meet at DK’s 9am, meet at Hess at 9:45am & ride together to Cox’s HD 

Reg 8am-11am ~ Cost: $20 per bike 

• Sept 20th 

1st Annual American Legion Rider’s Poker Run 

Meet at DK’s at 10:30am & ride together to American Legion Post 87 

Reg 10:30am-12 ~ Cost: Driver $15, Passenger $5 

• Sept 20th 

Biker Blues & BBQ 

Possible ride after the (2) events of the day 

Venders, Food & Music ~ 9am-10pm 

• Sept 21st 

Adopt-a-Highway ~ Trash pick-up 

Meet at Sheetz in Archdale @ 9am 

Dress accordingly 

Lunch after we are done 

 



 

• Sept 27th 

North Central CBA Swap Meet / Bike Show 

Ted’s Famous Chicken 

All day event ~ NOT A UR EVENT 

• Oct 4th 

Ride for a Cure - NOT A UR RIDE 

Reg 10:30am – 12 

Cost $20 per bike, $5 rider 

• Oct 9th – Oct 12th 

1st Annual Colonial Beach Bike Fest ~ Colonial Beach, VA 

 

• Oct 11th 

Ride for a Cure 

** Michelle will have meet up details ** 

Reg 8:30am-9:45am ~ Cost: Driver $20, Passenger $5 

 

• Oct 12th 

United Riders – FALL PICNIC 

Hamburgers & Hot Dogs & Drinks will be provided by club 

Please sign up to bring a dish to pass.  

Location – TBD (SOON) 

 

 



 

Michelle Hill – September 3rd  

Alyse Ford – September 10th  

Kathy Blackburn – September 16th 

Bill Hobbs – September 21st 

Robin Pardella – September 21st 

Shelley Sitco – September 25th 

 

If you see these members, Please make it a point to wish them a 

“Happy Birthday” 

~ September Birthdays ~  

VIST OUR WEBSITE 

WWW.UNITEDRIDERS.US 


